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i've written some code to make it a bit simple. THe problem I am running into is that my network has two routes to the internet and my code only seems to ever choose one of them. I can't figure out how to force the script to always use the same route. Here is a snippet of what I have tried: $proxyU = "" $proxyN = "" $baseURL = "" $proxyU =
[System.Net.Dns]::GetHostByName($proxyN) $proxyU $proxyN = "192.168.0.1" [System.Net.Dns]::GetHostByName($proxyN) It is meant to work just as my other code does. It finds the proxy and works just fine when run from the command line on my laptop Ultimately, I am trying to use it as a function within a VBS script. A: The issue here was that I was trying to

use the proxy that I had just retrieved from a server address. It was returning the proxy IP address as the proxy but what I was looking for was the proxy port. $proxyU = [System.Net.Dns]::GetHostByName($proxyN) $proxyU.AddressList.GetValue(0) This is the source of my issue. I could have made this a bit more complex by adding a for loop or better yet by using
the following block of code $proxyIp = [System.Net.Dns]::GetHostByName($proxyN) $proxyPort = [System.Net.Dns]::GetHostByName($proxyN).AddressList.GetValue(0).Address $proxyURL = "" In other words, when setting a proxy on a VBS script, the address property is required and the port is optional. I'll leave the code updated from my original question up

here: $proxyU = "" $proxyN = "" $baseURL = "" $proxyU = [System.Net.Dns]::GetHostByName($proxyN) if($proxyU.AddressList.GetValue(0)) $proxyURL =
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